Tel: 01651 872000
Email: info@lochter.co.uk

Lochter Junior Price List 7-15yrs
Private Bookings
Activities include;
Karting on Lochterstone – Test your skills on our 1km tarmac Racetrack (Age
8yrs+)
Clay Pigeon Shooting - (Springing Teal, High pheasant, Woodcock & Settling
pigeon) (age 12+)
*please note that there is an additional extra £10pp charge when Clay Pigeon Shooting is
selected*

4x4 Blindfold Driving – An off-road course with a difference. (Age 12yrs+)
Buggy Driving – Steer our buggies around a fun course.
Target Golf - You could be the next "Tiger Woods"
The Digger Challenge - 360 degree, 5 tonne excavator.
Archery (Field Archery) -Bring your own apple!
Segway Driving Challenge – Motorised Giro Slalom Driving
Rifle Target Shooting – Hit the bull’s eye to be Top Gun
Fly Fishing - Rainbow trout up to 20 pounds in weight !
Lochter Climbing Wall & Zip Wire– Climb up one side, slide down the other
(Groups of 10+)
Water Roller – Ever wanted to walk on water? J
Half day - 4 activities
£60 per person
Full day - 6 activities
£80 per person
Three Activities
£50 per person
Two Activities
£40 per person
One Activity
£30 per person

Activity Descriptions:
Each activity is both exiting and fun, by splitting into groups of six people everyone is actively
participating in the activities rather than wasting too much time spectating.
Each team chooses a "fun name" whilst individuals have the chance to go for glory emphasis
is put on winning the highly acclaimed team prize. Individual certificates are also given out
for individual winners!
Karting on Lochterstone (outdoor, 8years+ and over 4 foot in height)
Our new 1km Tarmac Racetrack. Test your skills with our Sodi Karts on Lochterstone, a
replica of the Silverstone racetrack. Guaranteed fun!
Water Roller (12stone weight limit)
Enjoy a ‘Walk on Water’ experience that you will not forget on one of Lochter’s scenic
lochs. Get your balance right and see how long you can stand up, walk or run on
water for.
Lochter Climbing Wall/Zip Slide (for groups of 10ppl+)
Clay pigeon shooting - (12 years & up)
A sporting set up three different birds (clays). The two experienced instructors make
quick judgements on the ability of each shooter and endeavour to get all shooters to
hit as many birds as possible with their expert instruction.
The lightweight 28 gauge shotguns used have little or no recoil making them suitable
for all ages.
4x4 Blindfold Challenge
An off road course with a difference. Choose a teammate to act as your “sat-nav” to
tackle the awaiting obstacle course. (no driving licence required). (12 years and up)
Field Archery
At ranges up to fifty metres with a bit of instruction this deceptive sport will soon have
you addicted.
With a total of 50 points to be won for each budding "Robin Hood" every arrow must
count.
Digger driving
Amaze yourself operating a 5.5 tonne full slew excavator filling barrels of water under
expert guidance. An activity that is most often won by the ladies as their gentle
operation of the digger results in the least amount of water being spilled. A great
team game with lots of audience participation.
Segway Challenge
A motorized scooter slalom challenge – fantastic fun on 2 wheels
Rifle target shooting
Can be linked to helium balloon shooting - very visual!
A sport that involves being taught how to control your breathing to get the telescopic
sight on the bull’s eye and a maximum score.
Not so spectacular as the clay shooting but every bit as important to your team score.
Target Golf
This version of target golf levels out the good golfers from the less gifted.
Expert instruction on all aspects from grip to stance soon has you hitting the targets.
Fly Fishing
Try to catch a rainbow trout of up to 25 lbs. in weight! Professional instruction on how
to cast a fly perfectly on to the crystal clear Lochter water with more than a fighting
chance of landing a monster.
Kayaking Challenge – (Groups of 10 people or more required, 12 yrs +)’
Team’s are let loose on our double kayaks, working together to paddle in the right
direction around a course with fun games along the way.

Other team building activities such as Raft building, One man & his dog, Mini Highland
Games, Walk the plank & Team ski racing, Team Tent Challenge, Tyred & Exhausted
Challenge, can help make up a great day if there is any spare time left. The exact
composition of these activities is not disclosed at this point so as not to spoil them, but
needless to say they require a lot of thought as opposed to skill or brute force.

